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A competent hanker is enpposed to hold 
the ecsles t*Wy between hie creditors end 
debtors. He lakes cere that those ”ho 
row sbaH not defeat his honest t*”*®" ”f 
meeting the demands of his °"“ltor* 
promptly. In other words, he «“ares the 
integrity of his bank by holdmg adeq 
reserves; and that prevents his debtors f 
speculating too freely. The reserves is the 
margin by which redeemabihty j* 
tained and suspension is prevented. *
pension is dreaded, because . decline m the 
value of all toe assets is almost sure to fol 
low.
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bH. ANU TUB BOOK.iuk a r.u hen t die* out apologize for its friends, ----------
uk- s reloge in shutting its eyes and month r„ th* Edit# oT Tkt World.
- can g nothing, saving nothing. SiB: A cal.le despatch to-day

la it because the Globe basa job room to «be completion of an arrangemen
the C. P. K. and the Northwest Land com- 

which would seem inexplicable, i. e., 
P. R. first sold the N. W. Land coA- 

acres' at some $2 70 per

\
THS toron to WORLD \ tomato shoe company,

m itH « ««',s

”«-5Mannounces

ASSURANCE COMPART. :
Ea-<>ni Kf'‘'hli.c Hewt*eaper. ;A ton*

sell that it approves of a contract speculator 
like Wilson makis g $7000 ont of the gov-n

%
par.y, 
the C.
pan y five millions 
acre ; the bargain was signed and eealea ?° 
donl.t, bnt bv this late arrangement the 
C P.K. says ta the K. W. Land company: 
“We won’t hold yon to yonr agreement to 
take five million, scree, you need only trke 
,wo and a half millions.” Snreiy this is
the nr at magnanimous act in human record.
I im thinking though that “ e*P*aDptT 
may be f&od in thie: That the C P. K

--»• w.
That the

ESTABLISHED 1847.

The progrea* of the oompeny is shown by 
the following figures :

■s. 9eminent.

THE OLD FAVORITE RESORT.ODIMG FOB OOBDOlt.
The Dundee Banner is edited by James 

Now "Jim,” as they IY ■X
Somerville, M. P
c all him throughout the countylide, 
first-class auctioneer at a count-y sale of 
“farms, rtock and implements.” cm deliver 
a temperance oration and is a strictly moral 

But in things political he is in ■

:is a rom Sums
Assured. Assets.Income.April.

The to Ladies' Parlor
' i

„es. news from «U ««aner. •« «Me 
World. A ere rale. Meltable, •■«•

Free ef Bias.

A' 440,139 

1,227,811 

5.817,882

18,106,401 

8,800.111 

80.189.00i

♦ 127,727 

856,487 

1,16°.»S

I860.........
citizen,
dined to “go off.” He honestly behevee 

honest tory is an impossibility; he 
honest reformer

IMMENSE STOCK AT1871...........
thing; that is, one
ÔTr° inDitoted’tlil.* 7?miUioM

SKr-ïSi'ï^î»;
N. W Land company ! They went m J 
ilonbHjfiat amount, it la tme' b°t th<^ w 
made*pretty good haul as it is. Ho 

Mr. Editor. 
SHAREHOLDER

The enormous increasq of disconnts the

reèn ibtotbedïn vtn^sways.in Undspeo- 

ulstions in Manitoba and the west,and pan, y 
in the protected industries, such as oottons, 
woolens, sugars, etc. ; but mainly ™°n_. /
ployment in the importing busineee, 
las so rapidly expanded of late. Butfai 
in western land, to yield returns in farm 
produce and the lockicg up of capital in do- 
mestic indnstriea, are secondary in t 
effect upon the general trade, when com
pared with the embarrassment caused by en 
adverse for.ign trade. For example, with 
$10,000 capital and a B00“ °red‘h, ^
importer may purchase 9f,<W “ President-SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C.B.,
goods. By toe activity of salesmen ana
^.velere they are speedily ^ld end aroints y^’X'i^nta-HON. WM. McMASTER
squared by pn.m.aaory netee. ^ûete a e ^ WM ELLIOT, Esq.
toe bra^ear made°lUbU for toe Exchange Th. profita for the five yean, to the,31st

whito pays toe manufacturers’bills.andthat Dec., 1881, were d^ 
transac tion completed the operation is and were emmently satisfactory to o 
forthwith repeated upon a more magn.fioen P°^yholdtem. ^ ^ lubJlitie8 at the 31.1

60 VVerenexpo,ts always adequate in value to Dec., 1882, the fimt year ot the current
my for imporis,every line or industry could qumqnemum, was as follows, 
nnthelo beinu urosoeroo»; but let a change Surplus under the Company • own 
to the M b-t one imporUnt to. PoU^ ^ Anototy ,  ̂„

item of export, say of timber, met* wikq a gurplus under the valuation of Prof, 
check in tha foreign markets at a time when cherrlman. Superintendent of Insur- 
bank reserves are at a low ebb, and what ' mi'vainatio'n oi Mr.' 's.'
then would follow ? The banks would be on the standard for toe
forced to realize—to call in loans; and their Btlte o( New York................................ 102,688.88
debtors would be compelled to sacrifice their If policy holders are safe in the companies 
Stnclts for the money to pay their notes wh,cb merely conform to the requirements 
The circulation would be reduced in volume I Q£ a gxejj standard, it is evident that the 
and money made scarce—workingmen p0ii0yh0ijers 0f this association are most 
thrown out of employment, and a general I thoroUghly protected.
stagnation of trade would be the disagree- j This association holds the highest reserve 
able consequence. . of any Canadian company.

Consumers are always indifferent 88 t0 | u e RATRT) 
where the goods they want are made- «. S. BAltw,
Whether in this country or not; so long es I CltT Age *■ 
they are suitable aud cheap; but the Ques
tion of employment they cannot afford to 
trifle with, as good and steady wages are 
necessity to supply the mcaus of purchasing

ssss. -la w.
which exports fail to pay for; and me traa- dayB 7 s>m. to 9 p.m. 
ing public would not be forced at îuconveni- I
ent times to sacrifice their property to pay I — z
îïïtrll?  ̂I TO OWNERS OP HORSES.

CASH PRICKS ONLY.that an 1888...SUBSCRIPTION

rüs
honuftly believes that an 
is the only kind that grows, 
went off at Ottawa last session when he 
made his maiden speech, bis subject being 

In his paper of last 
The Hamilton

Sjj.............N]J

..................... N
Next division of profits in 1885.

J. ». HENDERSON, Agent. 

Office—46 Kino Street west.

Jim sadly0N8 YEAR 
K HJR M 'N 
IMC MONTH... j r’SPWP

SQUARE DEALING.!AnVERTIBINU KATES.

lots or eorrAKSiL.

printing contracte, 
week he has gone off again.
Tribune had said that the Mowat govern
ment is now “tottering to its fall.
Banner replied by saying that the assertion 

true; that the Tribune lent ils

<•Attention.orders by letter have on r beetdoes it seem to you, 

Brantjorcl, Nov. 23. CONFEDERATION LIFE “SheDoesM Rtw Chicken from Turkey.”
rvH MACD

C mnercIM adverting, eacMneertlon.. - ^eent.

■^^{••WSfSsa-ss.S«
preferred trodtr .n«

The
LIFK 1N8UBANCK. :o:o:

was not 
columns

For the furtherance of the vindictive sploen c a

,.tot CO—t—DV.
^rThàr toTpvlrt^Yjûd- ret Y career to substantiate his daims. Let «mil eventually meet with a JMI reward lor hra bas^ 0{ 236 societies m the state of
»y^"nt3S toen#& "Xmn. of Penneylv.Di. only 58 remain, and here are 

oneottoel^ing-il wttoe lj^ing^^loro* showing the prosperity and cost of

SS&aisra'STa’ais ,™ siz.
that the ehief of the tribe reside® in Toronto end

S’ ‘fbatttM.^SnWST-'
that reformers should know just who it Is that is 
contributing to the so-called independent sentimen, 
cl toe covert enemies of the Ontario government.

Gordon Brown of course is meant. The 
Tribune esys the charge is without founda
tion and the attack is as false as it is 
contemptible. We happen to know acme 
thing about the situation, and can endorse 

Mr. Brown

To the Editor of The World.
B. C. claims that the security 

the members of the pses-around-
SlR: A.

MORN NO, NOV. 27 13H?-TUFS AV given t)
the-hat societies is as good as that given by 

and refais to their past

Helene is the handsomest girl of her race, 
ov.if, elegdnt form and an exquisite face,
And she dresses with perfectly consummate grace, 

Bnt she doesn’t know chicken from turkey; 
She knows many languages, living and dead; »
In science and fiction is very well reyl,

Can write a good story or sennet, but still
She doesn't know chicken from turkey.

She’s been up the Tiber, th- Rhine and the Nile, 
She’» a painter in every popular style—

She’e always self-satisfied, graceful and cool;
A critic, both just and correct as a rule;
And knows every stitch of the Kensington school, 

But she doesn’t know chicken from tnrkey. 
She can work a design by Lansing or Burt;
But she cannot cut ont former children a skirt,
Or make for her husband a well-tilting shirt 

She doesn’t know chicken from turkey.
I’m willing a girl should read Latin and Greek; 
Should German and French and Italian apeak; 
And bo “ud” in the latest e-thttical freak,
‘ It she only knows chicken trora turkey.
I’d like her in music aid song to take part;
Read poetry, eeiecce and cultivate art,
If husband had children were first to her heart,

And if she knew chicken from turkey.

.
THE GRAND TRUNK SERVICE.

Mr. Hickeon has turned the beat re- 
of the Grand Trunk and hia 

energies into the acquirement of more lines. 
It is about time he devoted hia attention 
and the revenue of the road into an im- 
provcm' nt of the service. Or if he is de. 
t rmioed to be a railway magnate or railway 
diplomat then be should turn the adminis- 
tration-of the road over to men who can at- 
tend t « it. Of their passenger service it 

may be said:
(1) The stations of the Grand Trunk are 

as a general thing dirty, ilf-lighted, badly 
convenieooed, poorly looked after, and the 

ployed about them cheap and often

ownsources

Costing 
per 81000. 

8 4 27 
10 80 
20 90

49351874 252t051877 209571882
DDFBLLOWS* MUTUAL.

6 6111r 76,053.071874 13 64 
19 09

1913931877 84191882
UKITBD BRETHREN MUTUAL AID.

7033 
14,237 
10,947

8 24 . 
It 00 
30 60

581874 2421877 3351882
Encouraging, isn’t it’ 

three best societies in the state, and there 
figures are taken from their reports, and 
look lasting, don’t they’ On the other 
hand a stock company te compelled to de
posit with the government $50,000. Beside* 
this, they are required to have assets equal 
to 4£ per cent of all risk» carried by them. 
Therefore when a stock company ceases 
doing business the government holds $50,- 
000 and the east ta of the company to re-m 
sure the policy holders in some other stock 
company. I do not wish to ad vire the 
aged, but the young to insure in some 
young company that has aH the improve
ments on the old plan of insurance and you 
will never regret it. AGENT.

Madoc, Nov. 24.

These are the
men em 
uncivil.

(2) The trains are 
rule is that a Grand Trunk train is late. 4

(3) . The trains are too few in number.
(4) . Faster time ought to be made.
(5) . The cars are dirty, overheated, and 

often crowded. This applies to first as well 

as second-class cars.
(6) .. The sleeping cars are the old stock of 

the Fail man Co., the porters and conduc
tors of them are tip-hunting and insolent, 

and'they are too expensive.
We, therefore, advise Mr. Hickson to look 

fora p>od model and improve on it if poe-

not run on time. The
all that the Tribune says, 
since he took office hae carefully avoided 
anv expression in any way of his views.

If Mr. Mowat knows when he is well 
off he will not provoke the hostility of Mr. 
Brown, by allowing his organa to malign 
him as the Banner has doue. If there is 

who osn turn that govern-

J. K. MACDONALD, 
Managing Dfapctor

• GRAND OPERA RESTAURANT
WEST or YMH3E 8TEBBT.

any one man 
ment out of office quicker than another it is

Know barley from rice, knew a tart from a pie;
, A boil from a stew, a broil from a fry;

And if she went into the market to buy.
Knew very well chicken from turkey.

For, to make a home happy, all knowledge must blend 
Art, science and service their benefits lend ;
Then, ladies so clever and wise, condescend 

To know about chicken or-turkey.

Gordon Brown.

«COUR 8DTVUUWD. topDr. Nelles is asked a significant question 
by a “Methodist” in a letter to the preee.
He Bays : “Dr. Nelles does not see why 
the supporters of church colleges ‘should
submit to bear taxation,’for the support of
a state college. Would he advocate the es
tablishment of separate methodist schools jnto
of all grades ? And if not, why colleges ? dangerous surplus population of Europe— 
Is it only methodist youths, and not their ^ have t0 6Upport and to encounter thie 
younger brothers, who are liable to secular pan^r competition of the riff-raff of Euro- 
contamination ? Bnt hie argument will peaD monarchies.
work both ways. What if some church Amongst the immigrant! who seek refuge 
member were to say to the college canvasser : jn y,e new world il a class of undeveloped 
‘I do not see why I should submit to bear bgjnga who p0a.es9 n0 ether intelligence 
taxation for this object ; I am already taxed than t(j aervB titled masters and show a 
to sustain secular collegiate education by iycophantie deference to old traditional 
the state ; why should I be tzxed again to cuBtoms (t variaUce with manhood and 
sustain srcular education by the church ; cammon senae- This class of beings flood 
I’m willing to pay for the theological in- , ^ countries with their servility, and have 
etrnction of our ministers, bnt I’ve paid my 
share of the other already ?' No doubt 
many feel thus, but they submit to the tjme8 
second tax—as I have done for one—because 
they wish to have an educated ministry, 
and their church refuses to confine its 
collegiate work to the professional part of 
their education. Yet, though submitting, 
many of us feel that those churches a ho 
let the state do its proper work will be 
stronger financially for their 
purposes, and will, at least, suffer no loss in 
the training received by their ministers.’

rOBCKD IMMIQHAllOX.sible. 'J
Let him travel over the Pennsylvania 

road, for instance, and observe :
The well appointed stations.
The clean cars.
The attentive trainmen. ~1 
The fast and frequent trains.
The time table followed to a minute,often

To the Editor of The World. able employment.
Toronto, Nov. 26, 1883.

THjc evacuation of mew tobk.

Yon can get harness at No. 65 Jahds cheaper than 
any other shop in town. No shoddy nor cheap 
machine work sold. Note prices :

The misgovernment of Europe 
undesirable class of immigrants 

Canada, made up of the pauper and

Sir :

forces an
Now, here cornea the moral of this little tale,
Which showed that Helene did not know toe word “fail, 
For she went to where cookery books were for sale.

And made known her desire to the clerk. He,
From several volumes, immediately took 
A copy of “ Mrs. Clarke’s Cookery Book,”
And said. “You’ll soon know, if through this you will look. 

What to do with a chicken or tnrkey.”

..«1.66

- 160

Runet Lines irom.. 
Black Lines do 
Bridles do
Saddles do

On Nov. 25, 1783, the rear gnaid of the I iSSïarowS!.

retaining occupancy from tbe time of the 
retreat from it by-Waahtogton’a forces,
Sept. 15, 1776, a period of seven yrars, two 
months and ten dayf. No true idea can be I 
termed of the glory ef the British exodus as 
the event appeared to the revolutionary 
fathers, without at the same time remem
bering their grief when disastrously expel
led from the city so many years betore.
When the British, in 1776, only tvo 
months and eleven days after the declar
ation of independence, having succete 
ively conquered and occupied Staten island 
and Long island, moved their fleets up the 
North and East rivers, while their troops 
debarked under cover of the ships' gone,
Washington saw that to delay retreat 
would be iliatruction to his army, and re- 
lucrantlv gave the order for the first evacu
ation. Then darkness seemed to shut down 
like night upon the hopes and aspirations of 
the pat -tote ; then followed the retreat 
across New Jersey, Washington vainly en
deavoring to stop the enemy’s progress at 
the Hackensack and Raritan rivers, bnt 
found no resting place for his beaten sol 

until the broader waters of the Dela
ir terposid a barrier to their pursuers 

That Washington felt that hia country
men in New Jersey were more anxious to 
secure their own personal safety and that 
of their property, than to j fin him in stay
ing the triumphant march of the British 
forces, is beyond question. Bnt even in 
that dark hour, when the line of march by 
his forces was marked with blood from the 
shoeless and torn feet of many of his 
eoldiera, not a word of doubt as to tbe final 
result escaped his lips, though he might 
well have felt all that others expressed.

How the position seemed fiom a British 
standpoint is shown by Mr. Gordon in hi.
History of the American War, vol II..page 
129, where he quotes from a British officer’s 
letter, dated New York, Dec. 2, 1776, to a 
friend in London:

The rebels continue living before our army. Lord 
Cornwallis took the foit opposite Brunswick, 
plunged into Raritan river and seized the town.
Mr. Wash ng on had orders from the congress to

A Brief Sketch of the F.n-m that was 
Celebrated Yesterday. 2.00

......... «14.00 upward!

......... 18.00 doto a second.
Thé Grand Trunk is a.aad experience after 

a trip over the Pennsylvania.
Mr. Hickson cannot attain at once to the 
excellence of that road, bnt he ought leri- 
ously to set about approximating thereto.

And as for that Pullman Car Co. he ought 
to deal summarily with it now that its con- 

is about expiring. Let the Grand

Of course,

MRS. CLARKE’SAMU TON

FIRE. 
FIRE. 

FIRE.
COOKERY BOOKtract

Trunk put on iti own sleepers,the best that 
can be built; let this insolent middle man, 
so to speak, and iti rapacious servan's go 
about their business.

tilth or no respect for the systems which 
them subsistence. Pandering at all 
to the vanity in human nature, which 

springs from ignorance, they use every de
vice in their power to gull the people and 
flatter them by cajolery. Such bei 
these are unfit for the duties of un
pretentious citizmship, 
be compelled to remain in countries 
where the institution® are suited to their 
idiosyncrasies. Americans are beginning to 
raise tbe question, and frame legislation to 
enforce their views. The artizin naturally 
asks why every privilege an American pos
sesses should be extended to enemies of their 
institutions, and who, while being clothed 
and fed by the United States, see neither 
justice l-njits laws nor merit in its man
ners or customs. It is almost as bad in 
Canada, and illustrated by the very class 
who dream of building up an empire in an 
tagonism to the great republic, How very 
few of these would-be lordlings ever refer 
to Canada' ae their country when delivering 

either before or

X s

NOW READY AT ALL BOOKSELLERSPOOR MB. CRO'JKS. ngs as
own

It hae taken the government a long time 
to find out that Mr. Crooks has lost his 
head. We doubt if he is any more crazy 
now than he was when he played duck and 
drakes with the education department two 

Personally, Mr. Crooks was

X. 1and should WHOLESALE AT

WM WARWICK & SONS’.
own church

SPECTACLESoneyears ago.
of the pleasantest of men, and the announce
ment of his imbecility will be sad news to

I
(

The people of Toronto have given Mrs. 
Langtry a very hearty and generous recep
tion on two occasions. Tney turned out, 
both on her former visit and during her 
present one, and applauded her for two 

mainly: first, that she was a beauti
ful aid well-bred English woman ; second, 
th.t they thought she had been slandered 
and persecuted by the press and people of 
the United States, and especially so in 
regard to her relations with Mr. GeLhardt. 
Jutt what those relations are we can only 
infer, but that Gebhardt was in town on 
Saturday, attended the theatre in the even
ing and left the city in Mrs. Langtry’s pri
vate car, requires explanation -from those 

’ who hold that there it nothing wrong be 
tween the Lily and the Youth.

Canada it seems is not able to manage her 
own affairs. We have sold onr telegraph 
lines to Jay Gould, and the right to run 

. sleepers over our railways to monopoly cor
porations of the Pullman Car company type. 
The first thing we will bear of is that the 
Canadian Pacific railway is owned in New 
York.

many friends.
His seat in the cabinet has been dispose d 

of; but what of his seat in the house ? His 
colleagues carnit dispose of it as they did 
of his portfolio. The Mail knows this, and 
has already begun to coquet with him. If 
he could be kept in good enough mental 
shape to vote, the election of Mr. Ross for 
Middlesex would only be a set-off to Mr. 
Crooks’ defection.

.2KTJ»

I L I- P 0 REY?re G LASSE3
ieru
are

%

reasons
grandiloquent speeches, 
after the inspiration of wine or champagne 
dinners.

The workingmen of Canada are not so 
orthodox but that they can perceive what is 
intended for their good, aud no doubt plain 
ly understand that assisted immigration is 
not calculated to improve’ftieir condition or 
lessen the burden of taxation, 
spent for that purpose might 
into the St. Lawrence, for Sas fast as immi
grants arrive the moi-t independent; and 
ambitions will cross over the line to the 
great republic, leaving the very loyal 
creatures behind to be cared for by the over
worked mechanic and laborer.

When the United States passes a law that 
every person obtaining a livelihood in the 
several states shall require to naturalize or 
be dismissed from employment Canada will 
get quite an accession to htr population, and 
every country will have an opportunity of 
becoming classiiij<L as republican or 
archiat, the titled cTass forming an empire 
bv themselves, without drones to maintain 
them in luxury and idleness. This max be 
a Kit e Utopian, bnt it is nearer a reality 
than some suppose. MECHANIC.

V

tTEA CO’Y. CARNEGIE’S, lJAY GOULD’S RBVB5GB.
mer

Jay Gould’s alacrity in taking back to 
work ringleaders in the recent Western 
Union telegraph strike is being explained.

Gould is the most revengrful monopolist 
in the States ; he never forgives or forgets 

He has accordingly reserved to himself a 
and original method of getting even 

They struck him

Money 
as well be cast WILL OPEN ON

57 KING STREET WEST. 
P,S.— Watch Repairing a Specialty.

S MONDAY, 19th Instant,
A temporary- Branch store in I Q-REAT ASTONISHMENT,
John Bailie’s Hardware store,

new FAIRCLOTH FjROS.plunged in
Mr. Wash ng on naa oraere irom me uuugrœe w 
rally and defend that post, but he sent them word 

He was seen retreati

with the. operators, 
thfoùgh his pocket, and he intends ttrikiug 
them through theirs.

The operators in the we.-t have been do 
titled that they muât give bond tor the 

performance of their duty,
that not many op*

cin comply with tuch a

IMPORTERS OFbe could not. He was seen retreating with two 
brigades to Trenton, where they talk of resisting; 
but such a panic has seized the robe’s that no p irt 
of tbe Jersexs will hold them, aud I doubt whether 
Philadelphia itself v/ill s op their career. The con
gres* havu lost their authority. . . They
are io such consternation that they know not what 
•o do 111-; two Adamses are in New England ; 
Franklin gone to France; L> nch has lost hit senses; 
Rutledge has gone home disgusted; Dana is perse
cuting at Albany, and Jay’s in the comVry playing 
as bad a t_urt; so that tbe foo’s have lost ihe cs«st
ance t f the knaws. However, should they embrace 
the enclosed proc amation, they may yet escape the 
hatter. . Honest David Mathew, the
mayor, has made his escape from them and arrived 
hîrc this cay.

Strange to say,although the war was prac
tically ended and a peace proclaimed 
Oct. 9, 1781, it was two years, one month 
and six etn days later before England let 
go her grip upon Mew York city, when the 
ragged, war worn Continentals,with polished 

sketp, beneath the star eptogled banner 
marched in to the tune of Yankee Doodle, 
as the finely equipped regiment» of Great 
Britain marched out.

A SURE SAVING OF 20 PER CENT.303 YONCE ST. WALL PAPERS,
ARTlAr MATE RIALS, Etc.

GIazi“K» Paper-Hanging and
Ualsomiuiijg.

256 Yonge S hreet, Toronto.

CAra.ie^indFUMzomtonbe'orebuyittg your HATS
faithful 
liddg aware

JAMES JOHNSON,
demand on account of a lack of moneyed

NOBIHJVfiST NEWS.

Notes from the Prnirle Province and the 
Territories.

Tbe thermometer is said to have registered 
21 ° below zero àt Brandon.

The Rev. James Robertson, superintend
ent of prtabyterian mission?, has returned 
to Winnipeg from his t-ip to B ittlefoul, 
Edmonton, and other points in the Morth- 
west. He traveled 3000 miles by buck- 
board. * .

A number of Indians have ciraped in the 
B uffi to the south of Qu’Appelle and have 
been commi-ting petty thefts from the set
tlers. Complaint has been made to the 
mounted police, and the Indians will be or
dered back to their reserve.

Mr. Power, an Englishman who has a 
farm near Virden, says that his wheat crop 
has averaged 32 bushels to the acre. He 
had 175 acres in crop on May 18, and by 
this means was able to harvest it in August, 
thus escaoirg the early frost. Having 
taken great pains to secure a fine quality of 
red Fite wheat for seed, Mr. Powel says he 
will have no difficulty in selling the whole 
of hie crop at $1.25 per bushel for seeding 
purposes.

Shortly after 4 o’clock on the afternoon of 
Nov. 39, in broad daylight, a peculiar phe
nomenon was observable at Winnipeg in 
the n -itheru portion of the heavens,caused 
by the apppearance of .a large meteor. In 
appearance it was as large as a cannon ball 
aud of a greenish-bine color, and the flash 
when it exploded was similar to lightning. 
It was generally thought the meteor hud 
fallen in the city, but passengers by the 
irain from Stonewall aver that it descended 
in the vicinity of Stony Mountain,

He has kindly given the Li-Quor I 368 YONltB STREET.
ïît fsTpëZuU th^h£veT- M*roo'wânt\oget*gu7°FurB

built a handsome brick store on repaired go to jaubs johxsvv i
the site of their old premises. rtr«t-

friends, Gould suggests tbit a company is 
being formed which will go their surety 
lor a moderate compensation, 
of course will form this company himself 
aud will pocket the premiums. It an opera
tor violates the. bond Gould as surety would 
lose no more than Gould as chief propri.trr 
of the Western Union.

This is a clever tyrannical dodge and 
though only applied to the operators out 
west at present it is probably intended to 
become the rule in New York presently.

It is this kind ef treatment that is going 
to precipitate the labor war in the States.

rTUB BUSINESS SITUATION— VO. V*.
Mr. Gould

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: In continuation of the line of re- The Li-Quor Tea Company will | enter. m de 40

now be in a position to give 
tomers their books same as 
before the fire.

The Li QuorTeaCo, thank their 
many customers for waiting for 
their books until they could 
make this arrangement, and for 
the cordial sympathy and sup- , —. _

—Jabeeh Snow, Gunning Cove, N. S., port they have received from I D A l\i| \A# A XZ 
writes : “I wae completely prostrated with their patrons. | I $ ■ »» IVI VV AV T ■
the asthma, but hearing of Dr. Thomas’
Eoleotric Oil,I procured a bottle,and it done —~~~
me so much good that I got another, and
before it was need I wae well. My son was AfiriT fi STIftHElO 
cured of a bad cold by the use of half a bot- I ,K F 11 I K/XKI-fllIe \
tie. It goes tike wild-fire and ipakes ceres UIILfl I Ull 11 II 111 U
wherever it U used,” ' I ,7.46 a. m.

CAN NOW BE HAD IN îo.àô ••
I 12.00 noon.

2.05 p. m.

Damaged Books

/mark pursued in my last letter, take the 
following comparative statements of the 
banks at the periods named:
November, 1ST.K 
Circulation...$21,750,000 Increased to..S33.146,fc45 
Deposits pay
able on de- *
maud............. 41,250,000 Increased to.. 48,458,881

eus-
JAMES JOHNSON,

13 Jarvis St. & 362 Tonga St. Ii
September, 1S8.1.

mu

KINGSTON ROAD rl IOn demand.. 81,599.726
Deposits at
notice............ 36,000,000 Increase 1 to.. .67,970,188

i«139.569,914
: b t.ASSETS,

8 7,081,603IHE OGVBKNMtiNT PKlNTIfiO.
After all the Globe’s tirades against con

tract-broking and contract-mongers at 
Ottawa, it lias nothing to say of the job in 
regard to the Ontario government printing. 
But yet it is not the same Globe; a circum
stance that must not be forgotten when dbm- 
pariog the Globe of to-day with that of the 
past. Since Gordon Brown was put out tne 
Globe has never expressed an outright 
opinion gave when it was denouncing 
opponents. It is only a slavish organ in 
.the hands of weak men. There are three 
attitudes always open to a journal and a 
politician : he may approve, he may disap
prove, or he may say nothing. The Globe,

Specie on hand.... .
Balances due from 
banks not in Can
ada............................... 15,918.794

e^W™LlS1:-0vcmber 19th’ 1883’the

■by iinovn.
DEPART.

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BUY ATMS.
DEPART,

$23,000,397 reserves
Commercial paper
discounted...............141,171,440

Loans to govern
ments and munici
palities ......................

Miscellaneous dis
counts....................... 6,900,845

—------------$188,325,711 credits
The proportion these sums bear to each 

other might be justified in an ordinary 
credit business, where time is granted to 
realize upon assets to pay off maturing ob
ligations, and where the capital is regarded 
as a sufficient margin to make good all 

But the case is altered when these 
are the debts of banks of issue and payable 
on demand, as prompt payment can only

I 8.30 a. m.
10.00 “
11.16 “
100 p. m.
2.60 «<
4 16 «*
5.45 “
7.15 “
9-45 “ on Saturday

night only.

213 Y0N6E STREET.Lord. Wemysa, better known as Lord 
Elcho, came into great wealth last year at 
the denth of Lis father, and is building a 
magnificent house at Amisfield, not far from 
Edinburgh. This property, with a vast 
amount of money, came to the family in the 
last century by the marriage of a Lord 
Wemyss with the heiress of the infamous 
Col. Charteris, who, after being drummed 
out of the array for cheating at cards, be
came a usurer, a keeper of houses of ill- 
fame, and would certainly have been hanged 
but for the influence exerted for him.

40,363.410
6 Medium Lamp Chimmes 
4 Large * ««

Goal Hods, Japanned ..........*.
Six-barrelled Revolvers...
Ki'SXCBuctr6.b0ti,‘’::::;

ThirtSi^h siit^r VaseV/pèr A

Iren Bootjack,

... SO 25 
... 0 25 
... 0 07 

. 0 60 

. 0 40 

. 1 00 
... 8 50

5.00 “ 
6.80 “ 
9.00 “ on Saturday 

night only.
8BWDAY SERVICE.

10.00 a. m. i i a j< „
At the old premise*, HOB Yonge p-,™- j i46p. ni
street at 11 a,m., 3 p.m. and 7 1 5.M
p m. every day until the whole I Uietoov^rtth30iir^tiMheright kcancelor 
are disposed of. I JOHN B. LeBOY, Manager.

0 40
1 85
0 15losses. 0 50
0 60
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